
PVC
2x2 ft

Other sizes available on request, all prices exclude delivery.
Cloth Hemmed and Lino are available any size.

Cloth Lite

Pro Range

Premium Range
Cloth (hemmed)
Fleece
Leatherette
Lino
Velour
Rubber

£15 £20 £25 £35
£20 £25 £30 £40

£30 £35 £44 £59
£25 £35 £45 £74
£20 £35 £45 £55
£30 £35 £45 £72

£25 £30 £45 £75

£45 £55 £106 £118

www.tinywargames.co.uk

The Pro and Premium range of Tinywargames tabletop materials

All of our mats are printed single-sided, borderless and with no logos printed on the face. 
Hexes or grids any size can be added for free - just let us know when ordering.

You can choose from eight materials split across two levels:

Pro  Range

 Our Pro materials are perfect for the wargamer who wants a collection of durable, vibrant 
battlemats of various designs suitable for all the tabletop games they play without breaking 
the bank.

 Cloth Lite - The better value, easier alternative to our hemmed cloth. Our Cloth Lite material 
is polyester-based, water-resistant, rolls or folds up, is easy to transport in a box or bag and 
will never crease. Lays super flat, has no hems and a super vibrant colour. Matt finish.

 PVC - The tougher alternative to our Cloth Lite, our PVC material rolls up, wipes clean, 
boasts superb detail and is available at any length up to 4 foot wide. The best value tabletop 
wargaming mats on the market! Reverse roll before use to ensure flatness and store at 
room temperature in the tube supplied for longer life. Matt finish.

 
Premium Range

 Cloth - Flexible and soft material. Can be folded, washed, and ironed. Ideal for pro game 
nights. Our Cloth mats can be any length, maximum width of 9 feet. Wash as polyester and 
iron on a cotton setting. All hemmed to prevent fraying.

 Fleece - A lightweight, warm, soft fabric with softer detail. 150x183cm maximum size.

 Leatherette - Flexible, durable, heavyweight, smooth. 240x120cm maximum size.

  Lino - Heavy duty 3mm thick and smooth to the touch. Rollable and with awesome colour 
and detail. Our Lino material can be made to any size.

  Velour - Very soft, short pile fabric. Hemmed to prevent fraying. Ideal for sporting games. 
Maximum size 140x183cm.

  Rubber - High-quality, felt-topped, rubber-backed mats can be ordered online or via EMAIL 
(allow two weeks for delivery). Very heavy duty. Max 4.8 feet width by any length. For the 
professional gamer. Thicker than a mouse mat.  

 

Material price list

The Battlemat Company

2x2
(61x61cm)

(610x610mm)

3x3
(91.5x91.5 cm)
(915x915mm)

4x4
(122cmx122cm)
(1220x1220mm)

6x4
(183x122cm)

(1830x1220mm)

3x3 ft 4x4 ft 6x4 ft

Conversion Table


